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Where Black Experience Meets
3950 Paine Circle
Honolulu

Directions:
Airport Area, from Nimitz Hwy -
take VetkenburEh St to Main St '

Turn righ! I block to Peinc Circh
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HonoluluDistrict
P.O.Box 23412

Honoluhl HI96823

Name:

Address:

Phone: Greup: Position:

Emeil Address:

Airline: Flight #: Arrival Time:
Time:
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Proposal to merge the Hawaii Area Hospitals Standing Committee with The
Treatment Facilities Standing Committee

The S&G currently reads (08.21.04):

Section 3.7, Item G

HOSPIALS*: Coordinates the service work of A.A. Groups and individuals who carry
the message to alcoholics in hospitals and medical clinics.

Section 3.7,ItemJ

TREATMENT FACILITIES*: Coordinates the service work of individual A.A.
members and groups who carry the message to alcoholics in treatment facilities, sets up
means of bridging the gap from treatment to A.A. and works to clarify what A.A. can and
cannot do, within the Traditions, to help alcoholics in treatment.

To read:

Treatment Facilitiesx: Coordinates the service work of individual A.A. members and
groups who carry the message to alcoholics in treatment, hospitals, and medical clinics,
set up means of bridging the gap from treatment to A.A. and works to clarify what A.A.
can and cannot do, within the Traditions, to help alcoholics in treatment, hospitals and
medical clinics.

Prqplsal to fofru aHaruair-Arra ltterature Standine Co it

Proposal is to establish a new standing committee for Literature.

The purpose would be to work with the Literature Trustees' and Conference
Committee's at GSO. They work year round and send out reports quarterly informing
our Area of developments regarding Literature.

Responsibilities will include revising and updating all local flyers (for example, So You
Have To Go to A.A. and Hate the Idea and Bridging the Gap) and the Structure and
Guidelines for the Hawaii Area Assembly Committee of Alcoholics Anonymous.

Motion to add to the current (08.21.04) Structure and Guidelines for the Hawaii Area
Assembly Committee of Alcoholics Anonymous section 3.7, Standing Committees where
appropriate to read:

Literature - Responsible for communications and the review process associated with the
Literature Trustees' and Conference Committees' at GSO. Revise and update local flyers
and literature. Update and revise the Structure and Guidelines, as needed.


